Integrated high-resolution maps of carbon stocks and biodiversity that identify areas of potential co-benefits for climate change mitigation and biodiversity conservation can help facilitate the implementation of global climate and biodiversity commitments at local levels. However, the multi-dimensional nature of biodiversity presents a major challenge for understanding, mapping and communicating where and how biodiversity benefits coincide with climate benefits. A new integrated approach to biodiversity is therefore needed. Here, we (a) present a new high-resolution map of global above-and belowground carbon stored in biomass and soil, (b) quantify biodiversity values using two complementary indices (BIp and BIr) representing proactive and reactive approaches to conservation, and (c) examine patterns of carbonbiodiversity overlap by identifying 'hotspots' (20% highest values for both aspects). Our indices integrate local diversity and ecosystem intactness, as well as regional ecosystem intactness across the broader area supporting a similar natural assemblage of species to the location of interest. The western Amazon Basin, Central Africa and Southeast Asia capture the last strongholds of highest local biodiversity and ecosystem intactness worldwide, while the
Introduction
Worldwide trends in biodiversity continue to be negative [1] and anthropogenic carbon emissions are changing the Earth's climate in ways that threaten human wellbeing [2] . Climate change is also a major and growing driver of biodiversity loss in its own right, amplifying the effects of existing threats [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . Conversely, biodiversity and ecosystem functions and services can significantly contribute to climate change adaptation and mitigation [7, 8] . Hence, there is a growing recognition of the necessity to integrate climate and biodiversity policy agendas at global and national scales, mainstreaming climate change issues into national biodiversity strategies and action plans and vice versa [9] . Moreover, there is a potential conflict between climate and biodiversity objectives, since many pathways towards decarbonizing energy systems in line with the Paris Agreement require large increases in biomass use and biofuel production [2] , which appears inconsistent with biodiversity conservation [10] .
Meeting the objectives of both the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and the Convention on Biological Diversity (CBD) requires clear targets as well as guidance on how these carbon and biodiversity targets can be embedded into national policies and operationalized. In the case of climate change, governments have adopted the long-term target of keeping the rise of average global temperatures to well below 2°C above pre-industrial levels. This implies a carbon emissions budget of 590-1240 GtCO 2 in total from 2015 onwards [11] , which will be rapidly reached if emissions continue at the current annual rate of 40 GtCO 2 . In principle, governments and other stakeholders can translate the global climate target into specific actions. By contrast, for biodiversity, we currently lack an analogous overall 'currency' and the analyses needed to translate politically agreed levels of ambition into operational science-based targets.
Effective climate change mitigation policies are often focused on protecting or restoring high-carbon forests [12] , which normally means that for biodiversity conservation success, the degree of spatial congruence between carbon storage and biodiversity is relevant [13, 14] . Reducing conversion of natural ecosystems for agriculture, as under REDD+ (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and forest Degradation 'plus' the conservation, sustainable management and enhancement of forest carbon stocks), is often one of the most cost-effective options for emissions reduction [15, 16] . However, relying heavily on the assumption that carbon is positively related to biodiversity and so focusing on carbon also protects biodiversity can lead to undesired outcomes, such as replacing high-biodiversity, low-carbon ecosystems with low-biodiversity, high-carbon plantations (e.g. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] ) or optimizing carbon conservation at the expense of protecting other diverse ecosystems in the landscape [13, 24] .
There has been much debate on how to maximize cobenefits for carbon storage and biodiversity, and contrasting evidence exists on the correlation between these two attributes at different scales (e.g. [19, [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] ). We still need a much better understanding of the spatial relationship between carbon storage and biodiversity in order to maximize conservation co-benefits. This implies detailed mapping and understanding of the spatial distribution of both aspects.
One long-standing challenge is that the concept of biodiversity defies easy definition, has different meanings for different sectors, has multiple facets and scales to consider and is inherently multi-dimensional (e.g. [31] [32] [33] ). The CBD defines biodiversity as 'the variability among living organisms from all sources including, inter alia, terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are part' [34] . This definition includes three inherent dimensions-diversity within species, across species and of ecosystems. This is quite different from carbon storage, which is a single feature that is readily measured in biomass and in soils.
Biodiversity data are also sparse for some of the biodiversity's dimensions and in some parts of the world [35] and it has proven complex to integrate different dimensions into a single measure that it is easy to communicate, which means there is no agreed way to measure the overall condition of biodiversity. Fortunately, the quality and availability of data for many different dimensions of biodiversity have improved in recent years, which now makes it possible to develop highquality and relatively high-resolution maps of terrestrial biodiversity and carbon stocks at global scale.
The focus of most previous research on patterns of carbon-biodiversity co-occurrence has been on considering a few species-based metrics of biodiversity and aboveground carbon (e.g. [19, 36] but see [26, 37] ). Species richness is one of the most used measures of biodiversity [38] as it is relatively easy to understand and measure. However, there is evidence that the association between carbon storage and species richness varies with scale (e.g. [20, 22, [39] [40] [41] ). Furthermore, local species richness alone is not sufficient for highlighting areas of biodiversity importance, as it would overlook individual species of high conservation concern in species-poor ecosystems.
Given the urgent need for detailed spatial information on carbon-biodiversity co-benefits, in this paper, we (a) present an upgraded global map of carbon stocks incorporating soil organic carbon, (b) provide a proof-of-concept for two integrated biodiversity indicators representing two different approaches to conservation, reactive ( prioritizing areas of high threat and high irreplaceability) and proactive ( prioritizing areas of low threat but high irreplaceability), and (c) assess global overlap of areas of high importance for biodiversity and carbon sequestration. Our biodiversity royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rstb Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 375: 20190128 indicators incorporate local species diversity and ecosystem intactness, as well as regional habitat condition across a broader area containing a similar natural assemblage of species. We demonstrate how combining detailed spatial data can help to identify areas where the opportunities for carbon and biodiversity benefits coincide. This synthesis of information can help inform reactive or proactive conservation action, operationalize spatial targets and guide spatially explicit national assessments of potential co-benefits.
Material and methods (a) Carbon data
We created a harmonized global map of above-and belowground terrestrial carbon storage (tonnes (t) of C per hectare (ha)) in biomass and soil for the reference year 2010 by combining the most reliable publicly available datasets. We undertook a literature review to search for and review existing datasets on biomass and soil organic carbon in terrestrial ecosystems. To determine which datasets to combine to produce the global carbon density map, we evaluated the datasets identified against our criteria based on resolution, accuracy, biomass definition and reference date (see table 1 for further information on datasets selected).
We overlaid the selected biomass carbon datasets with the ESA CCI landcover map for the year 2010 [48] , assigning to each grid cell the corresponding above-ground biomass value from the biomass map that was most appropriate for the grid cell's landcover type. We resampled each dataset to a nominal scale of 300 m resolution. We added below-ground biomass using root-to-shoot ratios from the IPCC guidelines [49] . The values of the resulting map (in tonnes of dry organic matter per hectare) were multiplied by 0.5 to convert to carbon, following IPCC guidelines [49] ( figure 1a ). Finally, we added the soil organic carbon dataset [50] (to 1 m depth, also resampled to 300 m) to generate the combined 'total' carbon density map (figure 1b). We resampled the resulting map to a resolution of 1 km using average pixel values for analyses with biodiversity data. See electronic supplementary material for further description on methodology.
(b) Biodiversity data
We used five metrics as indicators of biodiversity status (table 2; electronic supplementary material, figure S1). As local specieslevel metrics (S), we used Species Richness-Area of Habitat (SR-AOH) and Rarity-weighted Richness-Area of Habitat (RWR-AOH). As metrics of local ecosystem intactness (E) we used the GLOBIO Mean Species Abundance (MSA) [53, 62] and the PREDICTS Biodiversity Intactness Index (BII) [55, 56, 58, 63] . Finally, as a measure of regional habitat condition (c), we used the CSIRO Biodiversity Habitat Index (BHI) [59] , which is a measure of average habitat condition across the broader area supporting, or previously supporting, a similar natural assemblage of species to the location of interest.
SR-AOH, RWR-AOH, MSA and BII are measures of local biodiversity in grid cell i and BHI is a measure of habitat condition within the ranges of species occurring in grid cell i. We used RWR-AOH as a proxy for uniqueness to complement SR-AOH, which is a count of the potential number of species remaining in a grid cell i. MSA and BII represent compositional turnover (temporal β-diversity) in biological communities as compared with an undisturbed reference state, providing a measure of the local intactness of ecological assemblages within a grid cell i. BHI is a measure of the average habitat condition of all grid cells predicted to have supported a similar composition of species to the grid cell i ( prior to habitat transformation). This score can therefore be interpreted as the average intactness of habitat remaining across those cells that are compositionally similar to grid cell i. It provides context about the ecological habitat neighbourhood within which each grid cell i is found.
We compiled species richness and rarity-weighted richness maps using the geographical ranges of terrestrial mammals (n = 5530), birds (n = 10579) and amphibians (n = 6492) [51] . Species ranges were rasterized at a resolution of 1 km. Employing resolutions higher than 2°(ca 200 km) when using IUCN extentof-occurrence maps can lead to overestimation of species richness as a result of commission errors (false indication of presence) [64, 65] . To tackle this issue, we refined each species' range to obtain the area of habitat (AOH) in which the species could potentially persist [66] , using information on altitudinal limits and habitat preferences from the IUCN Red List data [51] combined with ESA CCI land cover [48] and GMTED2010 [67] . Thus, we excluded areas of unsuitable habitat from each species' range, which reduces commission errors and more closely approximates the actual occurrence of the species [68, 69] . We retrieved layers of BII, MSA and BHI from the global biodiversity models GLOBIO [53] , PREDICTS [56] and BILBI [61] , respectively. Since we were specifically interested in the potential of relatively high-resolution maps to inform spatially explicit prioritization analyses at all levels (including CBD/UNFCCC, national and sub-national), we employed a fixed grain size in our analysis. See the electronic supplementary material for further information on all the biodiversity layers used for analyses.
(c) Composite biodiversity indicators (BIp and BIr)
We followed two different approaches to calculate a Biodiversity Index (BI) and incorporate vulnerability into our global biodiversity assessment following Brooks et al. [70] : a proactive biodiversity index (BIp) and a reactive biodiversity index (BIr). BIp prioritizes cells with high local biodiversity and intactness b, for which the average habitat condition (c) or intactness of cells supporting, or previously supporting, a similar natural assemblage of species to the cell of interest is also high:
where c i is the BHI value in grid cell i, and where local diversity b i is expressed as
BIr also prioritizes areas of high local biodiversity and intactness b, but for which the condition of compositionally similar cells c, is low, expressed as
We normalized all individual datasets to an index ranging between 0 and 1. We then calculated S i (species component) as the geometric mean of SR-AOH and RWR-AOH in grid cell i, and E i (ecosystems component) as the arithmetic mean of MSA and BII in grid cell i. We used the geometric mean in calculating S i because the two variables have qualitatively different scales.
We used the summation of the two components S i and E i to calculate b i so that the index would exhibit high values where either the species component was high or the ecosystem component was high, but that the index would peak in areas where both components were high. In this way, b i reflects the 1 km ecosystems (intactness) BHI estimates the impacts of habitat transformation on the retention of terrestrial biodiversity. It integrates: (1) habitat condition, on a scale of 0-1, derived from statistical downscaling of coarse-resolution land-use data using 1 km resolution environmental and remotely sensed land-cover covariates; and (2) spatial turnover in species composition (beta diversity) of vascular plant communities modelled as a function of species occurrence records and 1 km resolution climate, terrain and soil surfaces. The BHI score assigned to a given 1 km cell is calculated as the average condition of all cells predicted to have supported a similar composition of species to the cell of interest (prior to habitat transformation). This score can therefore be interpreted as the effective proportion of habitat remaining across these compositionally similar cells.
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fact that both components are important, but that co-occurrence of high local diversity and uniqueness and high local intactness is even more valuable. Grid cells with high values for BIp represent areas of high irreplaceability (high b i value) and low threat (high c i value), while grid cells with high BIr values represent areas of high irreplaceability (high b i value) but high threat (low c i value) as the habitat types of species occurring in those grid cells are largely deteriorated across their ranges.
(d) Spatial analyses
We used bivariate maps to illustrate the relationship between carbon and either BIp or BIr at the global level. We also defined hotspot locations as those pixels for which values of carbon and either BIp or BIr lay in the highest 20% of respective values globally. We then calculated what proportion of the terrestrial land surface these hotspots covered and, additionally, the proportion of the hotspot areas currently under protection according to the World Database on Protected Areas (WDPA) [71] .
Spatial data preparation was done in ArcGIS Pro 2.1.0 and Google Earth Engine [72] . All statistical analyses were performed in R 3.5.2 [73] using the package 'raster' [74] and 'RStoolbox' [75] .
Results

(a) Carbon and biodiversity maps
Our global map of terrestrial biomass carbon highlights, as expected, temperate/subtropical moist forests as peak areas ( figure 1a) . When soil organic carbon to 1 m depth is added ( figure 1b) , the quantities of carbon in the soil dominate the spatial patterns; this is particularly notable for the organic soils at high latitudes where biomass is low.
The BIp global map highlights three main regions with the highest biodiversity value (top 20% quantile) located in the Neotropics, Afrotropics and Indomalaya (figure 2a). In the Neotropics, these areas include the tropical/subtropical moist broadleaf forests of southwestern and central Amazonia, the northern moist broadleaf forests of Madeira-Tapajós and the Guiana Shield, as well as fragments of the Yucatán and Andean moist forests in Central and South America. Areas with the highest values for BIp in the Afrotropics are mostly found in the Congolian lowland forests of Central Africa, while the Indomalayan realm exhibits high BIp values in the montane rainforests of the Western Ghats, northern and southern Annamites, Cardamom Mountains, and northern Borneo. In the Australasian, the highest values for BIp are found in the montane rainforests of Sulawesi and New Guinea. The tundra and boreal forest of the Nearctic and Palaearctic also exhibit large areas with high BIp (figure 2c) .
The BIr global map shows the highest values (top 20%) in the tropical/subtropical grasslands, moist broadleaf forests, savannahs/shrublands, flooded grasslands and mangroves of Madagascar, Mozambique, Tanzania, southeastern Congo, eastern South Africa, Kenya and Ethiopia, as well as in the coastal areas of Angola, Gabon, Guinea, Cameroon and Nigeria in the Afrotropical realm (figure 2c). The highest BIr values within the Neotropics are found in the Atlantic forest (Serra do Mar and Bahia coastal forests), tropical Andes and the tropical/subtropical moist broadleaf and coniferous forests of Central America and the Caribbean. In the Afrotropical realm, the highest BIr values are found in the eastern Madagascar humid forests, Albertine Rift and East African montane forests of Congo, Kenya and Tanzania, Cross-Sanaga-Bioko, coastal and highland forests of Cameroon, Central African mangroves of Nigeria, eastern Guinean forests of Ghana and Côte d'Ivoire, Fynbos scrubland and eastern tropical/subtropical grasslands, savannahs and shrublands of South Africa. In the Indomalayan realm, BIr peaks in areas such as the montane and deciduous forests of the northwestern Ghats, the eastern Himalayas and Teri Arc, Peninsular Malaysia, the Sumatran and Philippines rainforests and the Bornean lowland rainforests.
(b) Overlap between carbon and biodiversity hotspots
Our bivariate maps illustrate the spatial relationship between carbon and either BIp or BIr at the global level ( figure 3a,b ). Hotspots for carbon and either BIp or BIr show broad areas of the world with the highest potential for carbon and biodiversity co-benefits in terms of conservation and potential for recovery of degraded ecosystems, respectively ( figure 3c ).
There is a moderate overlap between the hotspots (top 20% quantile) for carbon and BIp (38% overlap), of which 12% fall within protected areas (figure 3c). There is only a 5% overlap for carbon and BIr hotspots; 21% of that area is currently protected (figure 3c).
The areas in the world with the highest values for carbon and BIp (top 20% quantile) are found in the montane rainforests of Peninsular Malaysia, northern Borneo and West Sumatra and in the montane alpine meadows of Kinabalu in the Indomalayan realm. In the Australasian realm, these areas are found in the southeastern montane rainforests and freshwater swamp forests of New Guinea and Sulawesi and the Halmahera rainforests of southeastern Asia. In the Neotropics, the areas with highest values for both carbon and BIp are found in the Solimões-Japurá, Napo and Chocó-Darién moist forests, the Iquitos and Purus várzea, the Guianan freshwater and Orinoco Delta swamp forests of the Amazon Basin. The southern Hudson Bay, Alaska-Yukon and Siberian taiga, as well as the Canadian Arctic or central Siberian tundra in the Palaearctic and Nearctic realms, are also areas with high values for both carbon and BIp.
Finally, regions with hotspots for both carbon and BIr in the Neotropics realm are found in the Cordillera de Mérida páramo in the Venezuelan Andes, the Chocó-Darién moist forests and the Brazilian Atlantic forest in South America, the northern Andean páramo of Colombia and Ecuador and the Talamancan montane forests of Central America. In the Afrotropics, hotspots are found in the Rwenzori-Virunga montane moorlands of Rwanda, Uganda and Congo and in the Mount Cameroon and Bioko montane forests along the border between Cameroon and Nigeria. In Australasia, hotspots of both carbon and BIr are found in the sub-alpine grasslands of central Papua and the New Guinea mangroves. The most important areas for carbon and BIr in the Indomalayan realm are found in the peat swamp forests of Peninsular Malaysia, Sumatra and Borneo, the Kinabalu montane alpine meadows, Bornean lowland rainforests, Sundaland heath forests, Sumatran tropical pine forests and the Sunda Shelf mangroves.
Discussion
There is a growing need for urgent and coordinated global responses to mitigate climate change and reverse biodiversity loss. We argue that a clear spatially explicit understanding of the status, trends and priority regions for carbon storage and sequestration and biodiversity conservation is needed to inform such an integrated response, including the setting of post-2020 agendas under the CBD and UNFCCC. Without such information, countries and the international community cannot specify clear area-based conservation and restoration objectives that would allow them to meet the politically agreed targets to halt climate change and biodiversity loss. We have used the most reliable and recent global datasets on carbon storage and biodiversity in terrestrial ecosystems to illustrate the potential of 1 km resolution maps to help decision-makers and local managers in identifying areas where conservation action can make substantial contributions to both climate stabilization and biodiversity conservation goals. Our results may help in setting priorities for land-use planning and in further analyses on degradation and restoration potential at international to national scales, aiming to achieve dual goals of climate stabilization under UNFCCC and biodiversity conservation under CBD. The updated global map of terrestrial carbon stocks we present here provides a globally consistent picture of how carbon stocks vary across the world. It also provides a helpful illustration as a frame of reference for national scale analyses to support decision-making on land use, including REDD+, where such data (ideally from national sources) are used along with information on changing the land cover and on other ecosystem services to identify areas for priority interventions [76] . The global BIp and BIr maps represent a proof-ofconcept for integrating available data on different facets of biodiversity to develop transparent, scalable and easy-tocommunicate measures that can be used by scientists, managers, policy-makers and the public to better understand, track and communicate the status of biodiversity and inform spatial-planning. BIp represents areas of high importance for biodiversity that are largely intact. It captures remaining wilderness areas which are the last stronghold of intact ecosystems across Earth. Wilderness areas are increasingly important buffers against the effects of climate change and other human impacts [77] . Also, their role in mitigating the global biodiversity crisis is crucial as they act as a buffer against species loss and they urgently require targeted protection to ensure the long-term persistence of biodiversity [78] . The complement to this estimate (BIr) represents areas that are the last refuges for a large number of species whose habitats have been greatly depleted across their range. Therefore, these areas can help inform further analyses on potential priorities for the protection and restoration of degraded environments. Unless conservation action is taken within these areas and habitat condition is improved, unique species communities are committed to disappear from their entire distribution. Our global BIp and BIr metrics offer a similar picture to that of Brooks et al. [70] on global patterns of priority regions for conservation approaches, while providing an integrated approach to understanding global patterns of biodiversity and at a much finer resolution. These metrics bring together latitudinal biodiversity gradients on species richness, a proxy for uniqueness or irreplaceability, patterns of intactness and wilderness more linked to remoteness and average condition of habitats.
The species component (S) of the global BIp and BIr metrics provides information about the remaining richness and rarity of the species occurring in a particular area after including the effects of habitat loss, whereas the ecosystem intactness component (E) summarizes the local condition of that area, and therefore the likelihood that the biodiversity originally associated with that location remains there (intactness). By combining and summing both components and multiplying by the habitat condition c, the BIp and BIr maps highlight areas where either one of the local biodiversity components of the equation is high and associates these with the average condition of habitats for the species naturally occurring in those areas (from intact to highly disturbed). Our BIp and BIr measures are distinct from previous approaches which have focused on identifying critical, irreplaceable and discrete areas for biodiversity conservation (Conservation International Hotspots, Key Biodiversity Areas, WWF Global 200 Priority Ecoregions) in providing a continuous surface of biodiversity values across different facets of biodiversity.
Nevertheless, both the carbon and biodiversity maps are associated with caveats that need to be addressed. Firstly, the global map of terrestrial carbon represents carbon stocks rather than emissions potential. While the relation between stock and emissions potential can approach one-to-one for biomass carbon stocks where land-use changes result in the loss of nearly all carbon stocks, the relationship is more nuanced for soil organic carbon stocks. The response of soil carbon stocks to land-use change varies with soil type, climate, depth and subsequent land use among other factors [79] [80] [81] [82] and cannot accurately be inferred simply from the size of the existing stock. Given the uncertain future of a given piece of land, our map is agnostic to the vulnerability of soil organic carbon and thus represents a grid cell's absolute maximum potential emission. Further work is still needed to map the vulnerability of soil organic carbon stocks to landuse change at the global scale. There is also scope to improve this global map of carbon in terrestrial ecosystems by (a) further validation of areas with high uncertainty associated with the carbon datasets used (e.g. the AGB dataset by Santoro et al. [42] likely saturates at very high AGB values, greater than 300 Mg ha −1 ), (b) more formal comparative analysis between the new biomass carbon datasets to identify parts of the world where particular datasets have greater accuracy than others, and (c) improving the soil carbon layer to reflect the full peatland depth vulnerable to landuse change and the different carbon densities of peat in different parts of the world (see 'Next steps for mapping global carbon and biodiversity', §4c).
Secondly, despite being a useful framework for synthesizing data on biodiversity patterns, the BIp and BIr maps do not offer a complete picture of the status of biodiversity on Earth because of (1) constraints in our understanding of patterns of global biodiversity caused by substantial data gaps, and (2) limits to the representativeness of variables used here. Two main types of data gaps exist. Some dimensions of biodiversity are not represented at all or at sufficiently high resolution. For example, the scientific community is still far away from having comprehensive intraspecific data to represent the genetic dimension of biodiversity ( population-level genetic diversity), although the Global Genome Initiative may accelerate progress. Also, existing phylogenetic trees can provide information on genetic diversity across species, for only a small number of species groups (e.g. through TimeTree, http://www.timetree.org/). At the species level, for many vertebrates, we have comprehensive spatially explicit data on distribution, together with information on extinction risk, threats and habitats, sourced from the IUCN Red List of Threatened Species. However, this list only includes a fraction of the planet's species diversity. In general, outside of vertebrate groups and plants, we are also lacking information on functional traits with which to construct patterns of functional diversity. The IUCN Red List is biased taxonomically towards higher vertebrates, and the majority of plants, invertebrates and fungi are broadly underrepresented [83] . Therefore, the BIp and BIr metrics we calculated from these data have a similar taxonomic bias. This is particularly relevant for vascular plants, which are included in the ecosystem intactness component but not in the species' component of the metrics. Finally, we note that our biodiversity patterns are based on modelling (either quantitatively or using expert-based approaches) and therefore the predicted patterns have associated uncertainties royalsocietypublishing.org/journal/rstb Phil. Trans. R. Soc. B 375: 20190128 arising from multiple sources, including the covariates used in the modelling. Better understanding and narrowing of these uncertainties, thereby increasing confidence, will be critical for increasing the utility of the BIp and BIr maps for decision-makers.
(b) Spatial congruence between carbon and biodiversity
Our results demonstrate that there are areas where conservation actions can make substantial contributions to meeting both biodiversity and climate mitigation objectives. The greatest potential for co-benefits for carbon and biodiversity conservation of areas with relatively intact communities (high BIp) are found in the Napo and Solimoēs-Japurá moist forests and Iquitos várzea in the southwestern Amazon Basin of the Neotropics realm. These areas exhibit high local biodiversity and largely remain intact but are at potential risk of conversion to oil palm plantations [84] . Further expansion of protected areas, as well as the strengthening of existing protection, will be a major component of conservation in the southwestern Amazon as the survival of species in these areas is largely dependent on habitat in good condition [78, 84] .
The Afrotropical and Indomalayan realms exhibited the lowest coverage of hotspots for both carbon and intact communities (BIp) of all realms. The last strongholds of intact biodiversity and high carbon in the Afrotropics, Indomalayan and Australasia are broadly found in the Western Congolian swamp forests and Albertine Rift montane forests of Central Africa, the montane rainforests of Peninsular Malaysia, northern Borneo and West Sumatra, the Halmahera rainforests of Southeast Asia and the freshwater swamp forests of New Guinea and Sulawesi. Our analyses also show relatively strong spatial congruence between carbon and BIp in boreal and tundra ecosystems (figure 3c) reflecting high soil carbon and high compositional intactness (E component of the BIp) (figure 1b; electronic supplementary material, figure S1). These hotspots of both total carbon and BIp in boreal and tundra biomes largely correspond with the Yukon-Kuskokwim delta in Alaska, the Hudson Bay lowlands and the Mackenzie River catchment in Canada, the western Siberian peatlands and the Kolyma lowlands in eastern Siberia. These areas characterized by larger extents of wilderness have been neglected in conservation efforts owing to a belief that they have lower conservation value as they are less vulnerable to threatening processes and less rich in threatened biodiversity [85] . Nevertheless, all these areas that are rich in soil carbon stocks, and that are often frozen ( permafrost), are vulnerable to thaw due to anthropogenic climate change rather than to the direct impacts of human land use. They also host species communities with a high dependence on wilderness habitat [78] .
The Neotropical areas which, if protected and restored, will generate the greatest carbon co-benefits are found in the tropical Andes, Talamancan montane forest of Central America and the Atlantic forest.
We also found high potential co-benefits for carbon and BIr in Madagascar, the Guinean lowland western forests and the eastern Afromontane region in the Afrotropical realm, as well as the lowland and peat swamp forests of central Sundaland. Our results reflect the extensive conversion to agriculture, such as oil palm, of deep peat soils that harbour high-carbon reserves in Borneo, Peninsular Malaysia and Sumatra [86, 87] . These areas in the Afrotropical and Indomalayan realms that have already lost the largest part of their wilderness require conservation strategies more focused on the restoration of highly degraded ecosystems. These areas are critical for conservation as they host much of the remaining habitat of unique and irreplaceable species assemblages.
Restoration opportunities have been identified throughout the tropics, particularly in lowland tropical rainforest landscapes, where implementation is likely to provide the greatest potential benefits and cost-effective outcomes [88] . Also, the Indomalayan realm showed the highest overall hotspots coverage for both carbon and BIr and had the lowest hotspots coverage for both carbon and BIp of all realms, providing confirmation of the urgency for conservation actions in the region [89] . In these areas with a long history of human land use, both the protection of remaining natural habitats and restoration of degraded land may serve both biodiversity and carbon conservation purposes.
Alarmingly, our results show that these invaluable areas for both potential proactive and reactive conservation actions are globally under-protected. Of the 5% of the terrestrial surface where the highest values for both carbon and unique biodiversity under threat overlap, only 21% is currently protected. Protected areas can be seen as existing 'wins' but future protection needs to focus on unprotected and threatened or degraded ecosystems coupled with a targeted retention of the remaining areas of wilderness to make the best use of limited conservation resources [78] .
(c) Next steps for mapping global carbon and biodiversity
To support governments in translating politically agreed levels of ambition into clear policy targets and inform decision-making at all levels (including CBD/UNFCCC, national and sub-national) on what post-2020 biodiversity targets would imply spatially, we need spatially detailed maps synthesizing data not only on carbon and biodiversity but also on other ecosystem services. Linking this to spatially explicit estimates of restoration potential across ecosystems would help to ensure that efforts to meet the objectives of the UN Decade on Ecosystem Restoration (2021-2030) provide the greatest possible benefits for climate change mitigation, food and water security and biodiversity. Key next steps for such analyses include: incorporating data on other taxa (e.g. terrestrial plant species, reptiles, invertebrates) for the metrics based upon IUCN Red List data; accounting for plantation forests when estimating area of suitable habitat within species ranges, and in MSA, BII and BHI; improving the representation of peatlands in soil carbon data; including other ecosystem services (e.g. hydrological services from the Waterworld model [90] ); and including updated information on human activities that threaten biodiversity and ecosystem functions. Such integrated information could then be used to identify globally which areas could be protected and/or restored to meet different quantitative biodiversity targets under consideration by the CBD. Recent restoration prioritization approaches incorporate ecological and economic efficiencies of scale and model-specific policy options [91] . The data could also be combined with information on landuse change to assess changes in biodiversity, carbon storage and other ecosystem services over time, compared with investment in conservation, and to track progress towards meeting the objectives of the CBD and the UNFCCC. Similarly, we need further efforts to improve maps of coastal and marine biodiversity (building on Jones et al. [32] ) and other ecosystem services that, once combined with the terrestrial data described above, will enable preparation of an integrated map for terrestrial and marine biodiversity, carbon storage and other critical ecosystems that can guide the management of oceans, forests and other biodiversity worldwide.
Integrated, globally consistent maps of biodiversity, organic carbon and key ecosystem services will enable governments and other stakeholders to express their conservation and restoration objectives for carbon, biodiversity and ecosystem services more tangibly in geospatial terms and to understand how national actions contribute to global goals. This will help countries to operationalize targets, agree on bold 2030 targets under the CBD (including a long-term 2050 vision) and implement nature-based solutions under the UNFCCC that increase the level of ambition to retain and restore nature worldwide.
Data accessibility. All input data used in these analyses and datasets generated in the current study are available from the corresponding author upon reasonable request and subject to agreement with authors and data providers.
